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Abstract

This review articfe examines research trends jn the study of industrial relations

since the 1980s on Japan's auモomobile and steel industries. Among studies on

automobile industry's industrial relatl･ons, those studies that focus on

workplace-level industrial re一ations suggesHhaHhe Labor unions do not negotiate

vvith management as representatives of the vvorkers. Those studies that focus on

corporate-一ever industria一 relatjons, on the other hand, indicate a certain amount of

一abor union "voice" to management, although its significance and influence on

management is greatly debated among researchersI Studies on steeHndustry's

industrial re一ations focus on three issues: the response o=abor and management to

the changes in the economic environment surrounding the industry since the Oil

Shock, the worker consciousness, and the postwar history of industrial re一ations/

labor movements･ The articJe shows that. as jn the case of studies on automobile

industrys industriaf relations, researchers differ in their evaluations of labor union

voice" to management as steeJ companies heavHy rationa一ized their operations in

the 1970s and 1980S.

Keywwds : Japan, industriaf relations, labor unions, automobHe industry, steeJ

industry

* Tはs article is a h.anslation of an aTticle問うtten in如anese that odginally a耶ar由in Ofzzra

ShZkaimm血i風邪砂ujo Zasshi No.507 (2001). Note that the author made some m地点cati｡ns t｡

the odginal article in this translated version

** OhzFa hstitutefoF S∝ial鮎search, Hosei Uhiversity, Japan (Translated by ktBni Nbkayama)
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htroduction

Ths review article聞出examine resewch trends in払e study of indusぬl reladons

since the 1980s on Japzm's automobde and steel indushjes. Automobile and steel are

strategic industries within advanced indusbiahzed nations, thus industrial relations

within these indushies greatly innuence Ale entire industrial reladons system of that

pardctdar nation･ h the case of Japan, the automobiie孤d steel industries estabhshed

"harmonious''indusbial reladons based on the mutually tms血g rela血ship触Ⅶl

ma喝erS and union leaders,孤d this sbTle later spread throughout the entire system.

Ever since 1980, mmerous studies have analyzed labor-ma喝ement Or latx)r-capital

reladonsl) in these two indushies･ Tbis ardclewi-scuss major pubhcadons (books

and articles) which deal繭th the fdstory and actual status of industrial relations at

the compan摘ant and worblace levels

hdustrial relations in Japan are a welhesearched lleld of studies withnumerous

books and ardcles pbhshed both in Japanese孤d in Enghsh･ Enghsh-language

studies increased since the early 1980s because of the gro由ng attention to

harmonious industrial reladons at the company level. This "Japanese mdel" was

widely seen as conbibuting to the intemal nexibihty of Japanese comparies孤d to

the Japanese export industries intemational competitiveness in the 197Os and 19鮎.

With a few exceptions, these studies concem themselveswith general characteristics

of industrial reladons and do not present empirical analyses. at plant or workplace

ievels･ Studies血tten h Japanese in伽s Beld, on the other hand, arerich in

empirical analyses of plant or wo王軸ace level industrial relations as well as functions

孤d intemal relations of company-based unions･ The aim of this article is to review

and thematically analyze these empirical studies, many of which are not Weu-known

outside the circle of Japaneseindustrialreladons s画ahsts.

1) Researchers Who take Mbrxist阿SfXeCdves have bだn using the tem labor-capital Teladons

rather than labor-management reladons･ fkspite different connotadons, both tms mean

indusbial Feladons･ Note that they are homonymous in Japanese (noshi kankei).
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The sc耶Of this ardcle is not l血ted tofo-alsystems of indus由al relations,

such as labor-management joint consultadon and conecdve bargaining, but also

extends to informal reladonships of union leadfTS and company managers, as web as

intemal reladonships威伽n ent叩ise unions. Ⅶly are intemal aぬirs of labor

unions worthy of mendon? As some studies suggest,industrial relations are

reproduced繭thin the union itself, as the union lea血rship attempts tO阿Suade払e

geneTal血on mem由ship on the terms of agreementwi払the compmy managemt.

Bmadly sfX!aking, the studies reviewed in this article work血two different

asstmp由ons･伽e gmup maintains the persfX:Ctive that labor unions肌d managers

are basically indq-dent actors･ The other group emphasizes the mutually蜘

relationship between the unions and m孤agerS･ neSe two COntraSting mdels

hereafteT繭n be called "conective industrial relations" (for the former group) and

"mutually一睡ndent industrial relations" (for the latter group).

Studies oHndustrial Relations in the Automobile industry

Overview

From the 1980s onward, research on automobile industry's industrial relations

focused画marily on case studies of the top two automakers, identified as T and N

in this article･ Company Tfs production system陀Ceived great attention both at home

and abroad as representative of Japan fs efBcient production system. Thus,

researchers′ interests shifted to analyzing the relationship between industrial relations

and efBcient pFduction血es･ The two companies also rq)resented contrasting modes

of industrial relations.闇hle couective industrial relations in the form of labor union

vs･ management died out in Company T, the laboT血On in Company N mahtained

a strong COntrOl over the workplace, at least untd themid-1980S. 1me latter half of

the 1980S, however, pointed to the bFeakdo闇n Of the contrastive models, and saw
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possibility for convergence into Compa町TFs model of indushial relations. ¶le great

transformation of Company N's labor-management rela由ons raised interesting

. questions, such as the mahadsm of change in indushial reladons.

Apart &om T and N, ldlere Were also･ studies of odler autOm血S, such as

lower-ru也ng companies of托MI, MA, and "hght-automobile" manufacturers, S and

D. Whle也e contrasting conBguration of industrial relations in companies T and N

received greatest attention,也ese studies provide evidence for the diversity in

indushial relations within the automobile industry

The "hollovving ouf'of collective industrial re一ations in the湖)rkplace

Roughly six:aking, the methods of empirical research can be divided into "&om

i.LJ

above" and "fmm below perspectives. hterviewswith managers in charge of

industdal relations and union leaders Provide the fotmdation for the "fmm above"

approach, which aims to analyze仇e structu陀and免mction of managemen血ion

organizations孤d industdal relations system. Tbe "&om tx:low" a押rOaCh places

greater emphasis on suⅣeys lmd interviews of workers and non-ranking union

members, and by highhghting their action and attitudes, mainly analyzes worblace

industrial relations.

SeveTal studies, publishedinthe 1980S, very consciously took the "鉦om tx:low"

approach. Tbe problez7uZtik of these pmjects was to illustrate how也e efficient

production system, based on hamonious孤d mutually trusting industdalrelations,

played outinthe worblace and how workers匹rCeived them Some representative

works of this a耶OaCh are: Koyama Yoichi ed., Large aFPWate System and Lhe

WoTlker, KyoEkd kiByO hdsei bo rodos毎, 1985, Nohara托kanGujita Eishi eds.; 7he

Automobile Ihdus的′ md the WoTlker, Jidosha sa喝yo to rodosha, 1988; Kobayashi

王軸ime et al., ``Ⅵle WOFblace structurle and the producdon, labor and hfe pr∝esses

for the workhg dass at automobile factory `A', A" jiko ni okeru shokuba koZD tO

rodosh2SO nO Seisw/ro劫-seikatsu katei, 1992. The Koyama edited volume, along
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with Nohardujita edited Ⅵ血me, fmsed on Company T, while Kobayashi et al.

researched Comp訊y MI. ¶leSe VOlumes spamed the period tx:tween the late 1970s

to the early 1980S.

¶leSe three studies, taking "collective industrial reladons　阿SpeCtive, posit the
Iチ

hollodng out of such industrial relations威thin the wo軸ace. nat is, at the

workplace level, the labor unions do not negotiate　由th management as

representatives of the workers, thus coll∝dve indusbial relations do not exist. The

也ons at the workplace level areintegrated into the management structure, aS the

union lea由ship and lower management psitions (as weu as their reserves) overlap,

孤d rarely regulate the production prccess and labor conditions･ FurthmoFe,

according to theinterviews and surveys conducted by these studies, a large ntmber

of blue-couar workers (in the Koyama study, over half of those suⅣeyed) are

dissatis員ed and/or critical to this situation of industrial relations. In place of labor

加ons, the mediators for worblace｣evel industrial relations are QC groups,

in-company organizations and other ``buman relations" acdvides.2) workers are

integrated into the compEny throughthese groups, organizations and activities.

The Koyama'Sand NoharaGujita'S studies fKuSing on Company T emphasize the

strong emotional and physical stress expedeneed by the worker'S, who maintain the

hig触efBcient and intense, yet very monotonous, production he. Why is the

"mutually trusting labor relation''so stable, despite these workers7alienation &om the

阿Oduction fWOCeSS? These studies argue that the workeTS'dissatisfaction and

2) 刀-e NohaTaGujita edited volume chaTaCmizes QC groups, in-CozTPy OrganizatiorlS and other

human relations activities as mass movements diFeeted by management (NohaTaGujita, 1988:

2卦264)･ h-company oTga滋ations are Organized based on ranks (e･g, managers, foremen,

subio陀men) and ∝cupational and academic backgrounds of employees (e.g., veterans of Self

Defense Forces･ fo-er temprary workers, graduates of the v∝adonal sch00i owned by

Compmy T)･ These o曙ardzadons, under the dir∝tion of the野rSOnnel department, aim at the

promodon of sm∞th corrmuricadorl and m血al鮎endship among m軸s d也ng as wed as

after wozldng hours･ HLman由ations activities include those movements aimed at inculca血g

the company consciousness iTl young WOTkeTS and at making the hfe in dormitodes of single

workeTS hvdy see also Koy耶-a ed･ 1985: 267-283; Nom喝1993: 110-121.
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ahenations a喝tO a Cermin extent, aneViated dmugh s∝ial networks由thin孤d

across workphces created by QC group activities, in-company organizadons and

odleT ``hman relations''activities. Yet more sign抗cantly, dlOSe WOrkers who camot

keep up wi也払e fast-paced画udon line and/or蝕e fmmOtion c噛idon are

･`dischaTged"血Ⅷgh self-imposed re由顎nentl Thus,払e stable indushial reladons of

comp町T is maintained, not through也e long-t- stable employment as it is

usuany Ⅶ血stood, but by discharging tndesirable workers and homogerdzing the

remaining workforce.

hdustrial reladons in the workplaces of companies MI and T are similar in that

urdon regulations do not exist in regard to也e strenuous production-line iabor･

However, as the research by Kobayashi etal･ on Company MI shows, there is control

by die WOrkeT groups,albeit of a limited sc0匹'Of也e labor pFKeSS On the production

hne. Work Uhit C, the focus of Koyabashis study'established "difference"within the

production he･ Older WOrkers had their workloads "hghtened" while younger WOrkers

were assigned to ofXerations enab血g the acquisition of multiple skius･ Tberefore, this

case study shows how the managementallowed払e worker group to asst-e part of

the labor血ons免mction (Kobayashi etal. 1992: 174).肋more, this same study

shows that, in the absence of血on regulation, QC groups may operate as an

alternative to the labormion by acting as "QC缶om below". In the case of Work

Whit C, workers decided on a s搾Cific task for QC activities (the improvement of

working postures), analyzed their jobs on the he, and impmved their own working

conditions. However, this "QC &om below" did not continue for long, due to harsh

business conditions,孤d changed over to "QC &om above" (i･e･, management beg孤

to closely control QC acdvides) (ibid.:180-182).

¶leSe research rwoj∝ts, f血usi喝On WOrkplaceindushial relations and taking a

persfXeCtive "&om below , pmvided imprtant information based on surveys and
沖

interviewswith workers and theirねm山es, which are usually unobtainable fmm

union leaders/management孤d formal company reports. However, it is impTtant tO
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Review Article: tndustria=-l･ons in the Automob‖e and Stee=ndustn･es

keg) inmind that the results of these surveys･and interviews do not necessadly

represent all the workeTS'opirhs at comparies T and MI, since their data c弧e

&om su触ts selected based on "non一如babihty s軸ing"･ Che of the greatest

dif6culdes for仇ese tyfXeS Of studies is tofouow methodologicd耶eduFeS, Such as

mndom samphng of data祝d subjects.

Labo←Managermnt negotiations and the VoJ･ce of Labor Unions

Aher 1980, nt-emus scholars pubhshed theh research on the automobile industry,s

industdal軸ions "&om above',舟usl喝On COmPany aS Wed aS Plant level system

of latx)r-management constdtadon and/or co胞tive bargaining･ t姐ke the studies

focusing on industrial Feladons atthe Ⅶ-ace level, these studies indicate a certain

amount of labor union "voice" to the management･ through the system of joint

consultation･ However･ the signiF1CanCe and i-ence of this union voice is gready

debated among researchers.

(a) DjHering evaluatJ'on of industria- relations at Company T

some of the studies analyzing the industdal relations of Compzny T at the

company and plant levd, and the "voice" of the labor血)n include: (previously

noted) Koyama ed･, 1993 Large arponate systeFTW md the Worker (KyotkZi kiByO

taisei to rodosjxZ), Nomura Masami, Tqyoh･sm , and ishida姐suo et al･, 1997 1ads

lew producdon method (Nihon no lew seism hoshi･ki)･ Koyama ed. and Nomuras

studies pint to the weakness of iabor血on,s abuity to "Voice" their concems, but

Ishida et al･ psidvely evaluate the role ofmiOn in labor management consultations.

771e Koyama ed･ volume argues, "the latx)r urion,S触cdon to s血d by the

workers and restrain (Company T's management of labor) is obhterated", based on a

historical analysis of Company T,Sindustdal rdadons as weu as examinadon of its

labor-management phcies (Koyama ed･, 1985: 219)･ FtFthermore, the study shows a

different mode of decision-making in labor-management consultations at the compEny
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and plant/worblace levels･ -e m孤agement rePreSentadves consult or reach an
〟

agremlentwith血on repFeSentadves at he company-level consultadon, ex pst

facto FqOrting" &om management tO血on FePreSentadves was the dominant mode

of commurdca血at die PlZnt and workplace level consldtadons･ From this analysis,

Company TFs labormanagement COnSultation system is depicted as one of

〟top-do冊0- stnlCture (ibid.: 314)"･ However, the evaluadon on the "voice" of

labor union in the consultadon process is based not on a -i五c case study･ Rather,

it is based on a historical overview ofindustrialreladons and a digest of ofBcial

regdations for latx)r-management COnSultation･

Normwa,s resewch conducts a more nuanCed analysis on Company Ts indushial

reladons than that of Koyama･ According to Nomwa･ he labor union dcs not

concern itself widl issues of wage dis由budon or assessment･職ile

labor一management negOdadons do occ∬ ∝casionally on issues of p血lCtivity

management, working hotus, reamangement and redeployment of labor, and the

number ofpersonnel,these matters are in pnnciple subject to the companys血ision･

Nomura argues that Company T,s labor union is coI血tted to the company's

pros画y, thus the i血ence of the血)n is limited to the extent of not ham画ng

the radonal management of the company･ (Nomura, 1993: 91) h this way,

labormanagement relations at Compzny T can be characterized as company一触sh

but this does not mean non-union･ me tmions role is to supplement血e rational

management by keeping the excessive pursuit of efficiency in -k (ibid･: 91-92)･

The edited vohme by lshida etal･ examines the lean production system Of

companies T and MA &om various angles･ In the cha酵onindustrialreladons,

托samoto Nori0, takhg the mutually-de-dent indushialreladons" persfXeCdve,

scru血zes Company T,s urdon act軸es at the factory level as web aS

labor-management consultadons at払e company level &om die late 19fX)s to die early

1990S. At the company level,托samoto takes up the issues of intrducing die

condnuous double-shift work system孤d revamping of払e wage system. Labor
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union lea血相COnSulted閤i也management while simultzneously relayi喝infomadon

to the workplace, aggressively seekhg a cou∝tion of workplace opinions. In

situadons where differences between labor zmd management exist, compmmise was

so喝ht for the creation of a rwefemble revision plant At払e factory level,報samoto

considers themiOn branch 也 have a certain amotmt of voice, as it asserts its

opinions on work force issues in labor-management consultations. However, a close

陀a血g of his accounts of the company-level consdtation shows that,insituations

where the opirlions of払e management and l血on differ, the management passes

through血eir original plZm. Furthermore, the collection of workplace opirdon f也ctions

to pmmote union members understanding of the血on leaderships psition, rather

血an as an effort to rleneCt Worker opinions in the labor一management consdtation. At

the factory level, the union has httle impact on issues that regulate the e岱ciency

management of the company, such as deueasing man-hour. Rather, the union

exercises its innuence in situations, such as when workers camot take planed

vacation time due to the excessive workload. In this rega鴫it seems rather

questionable whether the role of labor unions can tx: so psitively evaluated in

labor-management consultations as claimed by托samoto.3)

Since the 1990S, Company T attempted to improve ofX:rations of the pmduction

system in order to deal由th changes such as decreased labor supply End the ageing

of factory employees. Asao Uichi et a1., 1999 TnwagoT7natioTLS d bhe Sbcidl

Enuiroment md the Automobile Production System (肋i物O no henka to

3) Hisamoto takes the position that the antagonistic relation･S阿SfXeCtive (labor unions using

sobdadty as means to kだp efBciency and labor man喝ement in check) aces not relate wed t.

analysis of Japan'Sindusbiahelations･ FoT托samoto, as long as union members are employだS,

company-based tmlonsfuncdon as employeemiOns which ha由Iy c∝阿ate tO raise corprate

tx'rformance (王shida et al･, 1997: 269-70)A Usi喝this糎of analytical category, then, fXThaps

托samob's assessment and evaluadon of the FOldvoice of themion is adequate, However, even

if this is the case, there should the an explanation of how the co叩any hasぬted wo沌ers as

employees･ As it was pinted out in the edited volumes by Koyama and Noh蛾ita, the

reahty in which numemus workers, irlCapable of keqing up威th the prDducdon血e, are

discharged is this situation not weakerdng the aTgtment that comp訊y T is viewing union

members as "employees?"
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ji肋seiswI Sisutemu), ad加sses払e issue of labor-management bons血Ons

regarding reforms of die PrOducdon system･ According to the first Chapter

〝Ⅰ叩mVing he Work Enyironment" (Yzmashita Motohiko), labor and management

began consd血g on how to improve work towards the end of die 1980S･ The urdon

asserted their stance on the question of workforce, which has long been the

ma喝ementS Sanctuary, by stadng the necessary nt-hers of workers not involved

inthe producdon hne･ However, management held to their psition of not estabhshing

a quota and did not respnd to the血onFs request･ h regard to the impmvement of

work acdvity, han曲ng heavy materials deweased･ as did ofXmtions requiring

awkward psidons, but the short time-cycle widl numerous tasks zmd no leeway did

not change, and highly intense and dense rwoducdon continues･ MoFeOVeT, in the

chapter dtled Wage n-Cement and IhdustT7･d rekdions (Samta Masaki)･ the author

zwgues触despite changes in the surro-ding environment for industrialrelations･

httle change has ∝ctwred in the trend towwds ha-ony and unity in

labor-management reladons and the non-d-XTadc situation of the urdon elections･

(b) The debate over the function of Cornpany N's Labor Union

At least up to払emid-1980S, the "voice" of Company N's labor union弧d its

labor-ma喝ement COnSultation was in stark contrast to that of Company T･

company NFs labor tmion, si血ar to that of Company T'S, took an accommodating

line towards the company, but was deeply involved in 地man resources management

and production issues･ h the early 1980S, tensions heightened btween the company

and the urion. Research on this companys labor union includes the fouowing:

Yzmamoto Kyoshi, Ihdust7Td Relations in the Automobile IhdtiSt,y (jidosixz swIByO

no ,oshi kankei), (1981), Totsuka托deoAlyodo Tsutomu eds, 1991･ 771e Ship in

hdtLSかねg Relbtion mid its物tions (Roshi iawZkei no tenkm to sen政u), and Kamii

Yoshihko, 1994. Wo廃klCe ReBultdions by Labor unions (Dodo kLunidi no shokuba

kisei). These studies made differing evaluadons on the actual role of the labor urdon･

YamamotoFs research takes an exphcitly Marxist s血ce and pays attention to how
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the economic base innuences the insd地onal and po地cal superstructure (indusbial

reladons, labor unions) (Yamamoto, 1981: 15)･ The labor-management negodadons of

company N, fo-ed d-g the high-gro地∝onomic pedod worked thTOughthe

chamels of couecdve bargaining (for Wage and wo軸g condidons) and two bTPeS Of

labor-manag-ent consultadon (for issues of pTOducdon zmd hman resource

problems)･ However, die des between the company孤d the union are knked thTDugh

the connecdons in the 地man resources depa-飢t･ 7ne co坤ny s聯)Sedly

exploits these comecdons孤d steers themion,s wage negodadon.闇姐e the血On

mahtains a certain amotnt of reguladod over pmduction concems and阿SOmel

issues, Yamzmoto zFgueS that this does not necessarily hdicate the strength of the

union'S "voice･''職y? Chly a limited number Of union ofBceTS and leaders are

involved in the labor一management consultadons and negodations, and the negotiadon

processes are Closed to non-ranked union membeTS･ So, themion reguladon did not

re触L thewin and intendons of its membersI Such realities as the s∝redve

nego触ions End the unions oppressive intemal operadons (the lack of union

demKraCyHead Yamamoto to state that Company N,s labormion "cannot be camed

as a bona負de union.''4)

Ardcles in the Tots-止痛yodo edited volume argue that Comp弧y N,s labor union

maintained regulatory contml over the workplace untd themid-1980S, and

characterize labor-management reladons within this company as one of conective

industrial reladons･ HoweveT凍払deteriorating corprateperfo-ance, Company N,s

management saw the urdon's workplace control as fmblematlC, and tensions

heightened between management and the血on･ h 1986, the very moment union

leadership changed･ Company N broke do- the tmion,s control over the workplace,

4) Saga Ichiro･ 1984･ CbFPOFdions md Labor Unioyu (Kl･ByO tO Bbdo K-･ai), states that it is very

dif6cult to argue, aS Yamamoto did, that comfnny Ns latx)T union can tだCharacterized, in the

truest sense･ as a labor union, no血g the refWeSSive intemai admistradon (paTdcularly

chairman Ss despdc reign) and the lack of血on den-cy･ 7nus, company Ns union is

chamcterized as a mammoth facdon dweung within the company (Saga, 1984: 2m).
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in purs血of Company TFs nexible pmducdon system and a new tyfX-i indushial

reladons wheFe mZmagerid authority is res画ed･ However, the auhors argue that

one should not characterize也e change in Company NFsindustdalreladons as

convergence into the mdel of Company T, bemuse Company T's mdel is not a

点xed system, zmdalso hasintemd con&adicdons (TotsukaAiyodo eds･, 1991'･ 261)･

7%s Tots止痛ydo edited volume卵-s a contraSdve evaluadon to

Yzmamoto,s research on Company N,Sindustrialreladons and tmion･ ne OPPSing

assessments may result &om the use of different analYdcal鮎meworks･ mle

Yamamoto takes a Mamistpers画ve, the Totsuk曲odo volume takes an

industrial relationsF theory阿SfXeCbve, fausing on insdtutionaland phdcal

S岬StruCtWe･ The latteT阿S画lVe is not premised on the differendalPower

betwen labor and management (capitd)･ Depending on the conAguradon of industrid

reladons′insdtudons, th- is pssibihty for reladve equality between labor and

management･5) Based on this阿SfXdive, the Tots血aAiydo volume takes the

psidon that Company N･s union had the makings of a labr union･ They町gue that

the tmion was not 〝a compZny tmion, COntrOlled by the win of the managers血1也e

mid-1980S, but ra晦characterize it as "an indefX!ndent actor that raises its own

demands and interpretations regarding pmduction matters and management Strategy

(ibid.: Z70). For example, while Company NFs union agreeswith increasing

pmducdvity, they dso pt out Q軌-hke arguments･ tt OPPSeS dangerous ofXFadon

and stepping up of labor intensity, while demanding for "wo血while woTk･"

Tabata fbokuni,s chapter "Couedve Agreement and Uhion Admiristration" in the

Totuk班ydo edited volume also emphasizes the strength zmd vitahty of Company

N,s union. Tabata analyzes the internal admistradon of Company N's urdon and

views it as an org血za血with血que ground rules, as seen by its hvely workplace

is reA∝ted on the

errployment of the fouowing research method: "e] andyze the formuladng -ess of the rues
▲lLL3 ⊃L･uu)･⊃ uJLLJJLJuヽノUJL LJL､~叫AL1-‥~L-I I

of indusbialFelations by co胞血g info-adon and d∝-ents, approaching the major actors

within industdalrela血s system, both of management and the union (Totsukahiydo, 1991: 8)･

5) This studys analydcal &amework based on indusbialrela血s dleOry1　　--
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activities led by ofBceTS融th blue-couar consciousness (many of them are team

leaders) and networks beyond払e confines Of the company･ 7bus, his a曙ument

partially rebuts Yamamoto Kiyoshi's stance that Company NEs血on is a I甲eSSive

oTganizadon that lacks demc-tic praedures･ Tabata a曙ueS that, while union

leadership触)roughly regulates workplace activitieswith a top-down style, individual

加on membfTS enjoy a very high level of　&eedom of exfWeSSion on

workplace-S匹dflC issues･ h regard to the urdon,s netwo】血s outside of company

conhes, Tabata pints to the central role played by N,S血on in the indusby-level

union由deration (Confderadon of Japzm Automobile WorkeTS′ Uhions), as wed as

strong involvement in fX)litical activities to耶mOte the uniflCadon of nadonal

confderations･ h other words, N'SmiOn was not limited to corporate-oriented

movements, but also pursued acbvities on the industry/national ∝Onomy level. 7bis

chapter also touches on the tensions in industrial relations between 1985 and 1986, the

change in leadership･ and也e resulting transformation of Company N,s industrial

relations and union･ 7be new labor relation, in which the management pwer

increased, is characterized as extremely close to non一血onism･ 771uS, Tabata argues

that this union's tmnSformation is evidence of its strength prior to the change in the

leadership.

This author thinks that Tabatas assertion, that N,s union鮎弧ed the request for

'lmion democracy〝 to the extent that it renects the interest of the union members in

its pohcies (ibid･: 213), is questionable･ As even Tabata has admitted,minodty

opposition groups were Suppressed, and general union membersF expression of

interest were not COnducted directly, but rather, delegated to the team leaders

(foremenトworkplace leaぬS･ One can ask whether the opFqeSSion of theminority

opposition fLmCtioned to suppress, not Only the mboritys, but also the ge肥ai union

m軸s expression of opinions･ Ako, this study does not illustrate the e幻ent to

which the tezm ieaders dipped hto the opinions of the general血On members, and

how they are represented to払emion le血ship.6)
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K血i.s study mahtains amiddle gmmd vis-えーvis YamamoLLO's analysis hat也e

tmion dcs not have potendalwi曲れamd TabataFs argtment hat this血on

maintains its o耶I dleOTY Of action, zmd has a cermin fimCdon of representadveness･

He analyzes也e history as well as蝕e c-nt situaLLion of Company NFs industrial

reladons, aqld examines how urh reguladons,触ughlabor- ma喝ement

consultadon, were formulated and transfo-ed･ TYds study fc-ses on the system of

labor一m弧agement COnSultadon, but dis血guishes between he pFKeduraland reality

angles to analyzethe urdonrs control of he workplace･ The阿∝eduralangle refers to

the degree of v∝aLzadon of the urdon towards die management,抽le曲e reahty

angle pints to die degree of inhence that these union voices have toward the actual

management頑cies･ Based on inves鹿ation of labor一management cOnSuitadons孤d

union regdadons on workfoFCe, transfers, work hotm, and die introduction of new

t血ology, K血i argues that Company NEs labor union was strong &om die

prccedwal angle, as web as maintaining a certain amount of pwerwithin the reakty

angle, over the regtda師lSSueS Of tr孤Sfers and overtime･

KamiiFs study also discusses the tuning pint in Company N's industrial relations

and the demioration of the tmion,s control over the workplace･ He arguesthat the

cause o旭s deterioration derives not only &om management pressure, but also kom

die union organization itself,with its various contradicdons and problems･伽e factor

in the deteriOradon of union workplace control was也e vuherabihty of the tmiOn

organization itselfl Tbis problem originated &om Company N labor unions血que

阿SpeCtlVe On urion demcxnTaCy, Which placed greater emphasis on the leadership･

Uhion members′ autonomy, on the odler hand, was not resfX:Cted･ Company N'S

威on leadership excluded generalurion members &om pardcipa血ninthe workplace

regulating or administrative prtx=ess, for the members-at-large were not autOnOmOuS

decision-making subj∝ts. For this reason, urdon members did not see the regdatory

6) If compzny N,s labor union was, to a certain extent democradc, the question becomes then

why he urh raog7ized delegadon-ism by team leaders (foremen) ordy, and not dhect
expression of interest by the union members at lwge･
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power of the tmion ov肝management aS a VeStedright, nor did they resort tO acts Of

resis触ce or fWOteSt When mmagement d申ived the union of such pweT. h払is

闇ay, despite their certain level of control over the workplace,鮎mii characterizes

Compa野N's latx)rmion as lacking inmion demwacy, which accotntsfor蝕e

weakness of its organization.7)

(C) The `yoice'oHabor unions and 一abor nego触ions in other automakers-the

diversi呼in industriahelations

Studies on automakers other than companies T and N have also examined systems

of latx)r-managml.ent COnSdtadons and codex:tive bargamng. ¶leSe Studies indicate

the diversity of indusbial relations由thin the automobile industry,孤d that Company

T's model did not necess訂ily have a dominant innuence on other autOmakers.

hagami(1983) argues, in his case study of Company D′s industrial relations, that die

labormiOns voice to the management irlCreaSingly strengthened･ This case study,

spaming &om the late 1960s until the early 1980S, is based on皿ion doctments as

web as interviews由th three top o托ceTS Of D's union and its branch leadership.

According to this study, D′s union cooperatedwith the company to imfWOVe business,

and by actively voicing their opinions, the urion could achieve their goals of

providing stabihtyinand impFOVement Of the union membws hves･ h regard to wage

negodations, the union kept払eright to strike card in their fXX:bets whde conducting

coll∝tive bag.galmng, and actually resorted to s由kes in the negotiation画Ods of

years 1972-1974･ However, by the end of the 1970S, they no longer voted on the

question of theright to strike, and industrial relations stabihzed as the number of

negotiations deueased繭th the estab血shment of one-shot wage offer. αl the other

hand, through both fomal and infomal chamels, the union negotiated producdon

7)払mii also argues that the stro喝Fegdatory pwer by com押ny N's union originates kom the

N l∝alof血e le砧st創l Ja阿I Autoworkem Uhion (Zenji) in the 1950S, which regtdated Ns

workplace･ ¶1e Zenji N l∝d disbanded after losi喝the 1953 S触ggle, but N's union, which

formed in its a鮎math, inherited the negotia血g structtFe Of the factory and the hction of the

foTeman, and management accepted this
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pkms, redeployment, overdme, etc･･威th management, Strengthe血g themions

jurisdi血oveT these issues since the late 1960S･ hagamiassesses也ese changes

wi血れ indushialrelations as hat of stabihty End matuIritY･ ne inteTeS血g asfXeCt Of

dis study is that Company D,s industrialrelations血1ded with its tmique

developments through血e 1970S, despite the strong innuemce of Company TFs

producdon system, due to Comp孤y D,s business tie-up wih Company T･ nat is to

say, industrialreladons in Company D are characterized by couecdve industrial

relations, such as negodadonswith the -at of dleright to s地e lurking in也e

background and regul血g labor conditions throughlabor-management cOnSultadons･

Hata (1989) vividly describesthe坪∝eSS Of cdlecdve bargai血g on wage raises

and wage distdbudon血r咽h a case study on Company H･ This companyFs

industdalreladons, like that of Company D,S, can I-haracterized as one of

conecdve indusぬl reladons･ Ldbor and ma-ement sharply oppsed each other in

wage philosophy･ The union supported a hving wage philosophy, and oppsed the

implementadon of a merit-based wage system on grOtmds that the hving wage was

s也n sub-standard. Management, however, maintained a psidon that heavny

emphasized a merit-based system. h the eve of negotiadons, the latx)r血)n加k a

stance so detenTdned, the use of theright to shike was not out of the question eyen

in也e 1980S. In this阿iod, the tmion did not而n the demanded wageincrease, but

did obtain certainconcessions, such as the dimiishing of the difference in wage

distribudon between workers Of different ranks, the rectiflCadon of the plateau e触t

onmiddle-aged workers Wages, Zmd relaxing of血e conditions fわr automadc wage

increases. Thus, he union, throughcouecdve bargzumng, a血ahzed their如losophy

of wage distribudon based on hving wage to a certain extenもand regulated･ to a

certain extent the medt-based m孤agement Of bmn resources and wage system

(Hata, 1989: 63)

ne case studies on companies S and MA show hat hese two automakeTSF

indushial relations are Similar to that of Company T.取e study of Cornpany SFs
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indushial relations was conducted by an ovぽSeaS researcher. John Rice (Price, 1995)

analyzes indusbial rleladons of companies S and T (mostly也e former). One purpse

of Pricets study was to contribute to the nattMe Of Japans lean production system

debate. According to托ce, Company S′s union actively coofXTated威th management

to impmve corporate fXdormance since the 1950S, and played an extremely imfX)rtant

role in the estab並shment of lean production system for Company S. The role of the

mion was to wan the managem飢t When their exploitation approached die knits of

toleradon, and suppress Criticisms by union memb訂S Who oppsed the production

system. He argues that the nexibihty of the FOduction pmcess and the activ'e

involvement of the employees in QC movements were ma由pssible by the union's

defex:Live hction as well as a merit-based wage system. So the lean production

system呼野ating in Japanese corporations is,inthe aspect of separation of design

and ex∝ution, pst-FoFdism, but in terms of the industrial relations characterized by

management by stress, they have not left the threshold of Fodism.

Finally, Company MAFs industrial relations were analyzed in the previously noted

volume by lshida et al. According to this study,仇e labormion at Company MA does

not regulate labor conditions through　the system of industrial relations.

Labormanagement negotiations at the workplace level act as the site for the union

to voice grievances fmm the workplace and press its demands in respnse to

fWOduction and administrative plans presented by the management.笥恥ereas the血On

negotiates general issues concemng production or work force, it leaves actual

implementation to塊e discretion of the management. But if there were a continuous

肝uPtion of sudden ovettime work, heavily buFdeningmion memtx!rs, then the urdon

would negotiatewith the management to dmse the mmber of overdme hours.

1mus, labor･-management negotiation is tmderst00d as the site　for n∝essary

compromise between the　Ⅵ)ices　&om the workplace　孤d the needs　&om the

producdon structure. Fdmore, in the case of Company MA,也e in触ence of older

veterzns repFeSendng the wor･kplace is yery strong. Although they are not鮎lldme
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union ofBceTS, dley keep the union management by themiOn leadership and their

candidates in chex:k (or tmdeT COntmi).了もe pllrPrted purpse of this syst印I is to

prevent disjuncdons tx:tween opinions of union memb肝S at也e workplace level and

the acdons of the udon leadership. However, it is not de肝Why such a chex:k and

balance structure is nex:essary, since鮎1-dme union ofBceTS are elected by仇e

general union membership.

Studies of王ndustrial Relations in the Steel Industry

Overview

The study of labor-management relations in the steel indusby after 1980 can be

divided into th代e Categories. The rust category is those works that analyze the

actual prcK:eSS Of labor一management consultation and couecdve bargairdng on issues

of wages and working condidons. These studies focus on也e issue Fegarlding the

respnse of labor一management (capital) to the economic environment surrounding the

industry, which has greatly changed since themid-1970S. Tbe studies in the sex:ond

End Bird categories analyzed the worker consciousness andthe history of industrial

rlelations and labor movements, resfXeCdvely. The historical studies focused on the

process by which the steel industry labor movements shifted &ommihtant to

cooperative払nesfrom the late 1950s to the 1%Os. This sectionwill hmit its coverage

to scholarship on industrial relations and labor movements of major steel pFducers.

lrdBtrial rdati耶L陀汝cbdzed cwati耶ard tr胃Vdee of t｢e JaおLXlim

Ever since the Oil Shock, the steel indushy ぬame an overpFducing and d∝aying

indusby. Major steel pFO血cers sought to doⅥmSize their ofX!rations, d∝陀aSing

fWOduetion while hal血g excessive production facilities. Fhrthemore, rationahzation of
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manpo闇C陀ated Fedundzncy･ Management dealt威th血S problem by trZmSfening

workers across Steelworks. Management also loaned workers tO Subsidiaries or odler

companies,由th or由thout the temnination of employment reladonships. For this

reason, it has txeen phted out that the system oH曲dme employment,也e basis for

stable indushial reladons, began to waver. Several researchers examined也efuncdon

of the labor-management consultadon system and the voice of the u血)n in this

greatly changing envirorment.

血laly血g indusbial relations in B Steelworkfrom仇e late 1970s to the early 1980S

ina series of articles (Ishida, 1986, 1989, 1995), Ishida ABtsuo, argues dlat

productiordpfTSOnnel a軸stment throughdomsizing was conducted cahlh txecause

i血shial relations of the company had FeaChed也e stage of stabihty and maturity.

Fmm themid-1970S, B Stelwork fWOPSed yarious methods of production and

persomel adjustment, by way of redq)loyment, an∝a血哩WOrkers to other companies,

etc., yet the tmion did not oppse the production a軸stment孤d accepted the

persomel Feallocation･ The union t00k a coofXerative attitude,for they recogdzed仇e

gdm market principles of competidon between companies孤d even betwen

intra-company steelworks,孤d acknowledged the necessity ofpersornel adjustment

for forti軸ng the foundation of B s始dwork. Ishida d(把S not See也is union-corlCeSSion

as re触ting collective industdalrelations, or a relationship of quid pm quo･ Rather,

he characterizes it as pardcipatory-model of indusbial relations, based on sharing of

informadon･ Howev肝, there is a deep-seated desllre amO喝union membws at the

branch level for FeCiprKityfor their coofXBrationwith rationahz血)n by way of spit

disbibution of work conditions and/or wages. ¶le tmion hea由uarters had the role of

convincing the workplace, in place of the management, not to express Such attitudes

diratly (Ishida, 1989: 31). Thus, industrial relations were FePFOduced由thin払e union

itself, as union leadership took on the role of management to rq)Tess opmions由thin

the血on.

Ch the other hand, Nitta姐chio, 1988. in 77ze PaTh'dixdion d Jalm's Workers
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(Nihon no rodosha swh), emphasizes the strength of themion voice in

labor-management consultations based on the analysis of indusbial Feladonsin也e

workplace, plant and company levels of S Steel in the 1970S･ Nitta, taking

mutuauy-dq矧dentindustdal reladons pers匹Ctive, con由一ds血at the union's voice

did not regulate corporate efficiency but raheTI COnhibuted posidvely to ex:onomic

performance, as seen in die resolution of vadous labor issues genemted by也e od

shock and odler S∝io ∝onomic changes. The colkx:tive agreement of S Steel

restricted仇e labor union fs voice vis-えーVis management decisions on issues of

manpower and pFOducdon由thin the system of labor-management consultadon･

Neverheless, Nitta wgues that the urdon hadinpractice a strong say in these

matters, He observes the strong mutually trusting relationship between latx)r and

management, which suppFtS die S°id labor一management consultation･ For example,

Union A, one of the plant unions for S St由, demanded fWe-adjusting negotiations in

regard to the quesdon of workforce streamhning in 1971･ By 1977,払e company

accepted this demand. Since払en, pFe-adjustment negotiations have been estabhshed

as a convention. Ako,inlabor redeployment consdtations dlat transcend workplace

boFdws, Nitta states that union demands are materiahzed to a great extent, in t-S

of educadon and wage assurance for仇ose deployed･

NittaFs argtment about S Steel's strong血on voice has been criticized･ For

example, Kamii, &om the阿SpeCtlVe dis血guis王血g払e two aspects of union

regulation as noted earher, argues that Nittas study tends toward psitively

evaluating union reguladons as a whole, whue examining only the development of也e

pFOCedwal asfXeCtS Of union regulations, and not studying the reahty aspects enough･

Ftxthemore, Kamii pints out the pssibihty that the management acx:epted the

union･s role in procedural asfX:CtS aS long as it does not exercise a血al regulation

(Kamii, 1994: pp.9110). h the author's view, the acceptance of也e union's role in

prcKedural regulation was motivated by払e management's desire to strengthen

coopeTative血on ofBcial′s legitimacy among union members at large and thereby to
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ease the implementadon of its s-mlining phcy.8)

AnaLysis of the povver balance betvveen labor and management (capital)

As discussed in the fWeCeding sedon･ various studies andyzed how s乞ed

companies overcame the post-cu shock structural adjustments through the

labor-management consultadon system･ 7nese studies placed great emphasis on the

act of sharing informadon and seemingly mutual trust between labor and

ma喝ement･ Ch the other hand･ a group Of new studies have fmsed on the

shi触g i-eT between labor孤d ma-ement･ Tbese studies t00k the perspecdye of

cdlecdve hdustrial Feladons End examined the process Of negodadons and content of

labor condidons, wages, and employment･ Researchers in this group indicate that the

power b血ce has shihed to the management/capital side′s advantage.

Matsuzaki Tadashi, 1982･ in Azmlysis d Ja-ese steel Ihdus砂(Nihon Tekko

stmByO BLuWeki), andyzes industrid reladons as a socid con舶onfor the rapid

increase in labor pmductivity within the steel industry･ After examination of the labor

negotiadons and the consequences regarding wage increases, the distribudon of the

触ts of workfoFee radonahz奴ion, and the Feducdon of working hours with a new

shih system implementadon, he argues that the management demands wqe struck

through, and the union conceded･ h regard to work hotqs, themion demands for

shorter working bows were met in 1970 through the increase of days oH tinder the

newly introduced four team three Shih system･ However･ this increase in hohdays dd

8) Anodler Study that examines indus地目eladons and the voice of udons u血dovmsized

opemdons of a steel company is凪htment Sedes･ 1997･ Indus- -doFS and the HLuTm

Besounce Developmmt in bhe Steel -st7y (TekkoByO tV Rosh･kankd to linBm･ Ka･sei),
es如auy Chapter 3 mitten by MoriT-i In the case study of X sted叫触S喝geSb

that the udon pssessed a sigdBcant voice in the consぬdon -ess with management

conceming the shean城山喝Of workforce･ 7be study dso shows that u血ieadersup fDSidons

are ∝cupied by wod{ group i飽ders (i･e･, lowem舶nimanagerS), and that these work gmup

leaders cum union FqEWeSentadyes are expected by management to fWeVent血On members

dissadsfacdon and ptenti-ubte如m oppsidon to the sheamhning phcy.

義盛墓慧遺憾招
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not result in deueased pFductivity or hcreased wage姐S･ M弧agement as

compensation for the reducdon in work hours, shortened/segmented rest dme,

monitored working hours more strictly'and actuahzed thorough strearnhng of the

woFkfoFCe･ Matsuzaki points out dlat the management had virtu曲nothing to lose

from reduction of work hotws, but ra払er were able to get hold of methods to increase

labor intensity (Matsuzaki, 1982: 233).

h regard to wage negotiations, Aaatsuzaki mainly analyzes wage pohcies of the

Japan Federation of the Steel Workers'Uhions (die JFS閤U, the indusby-level

ねderadon of enterprisemions in the steel industry) in the latter half of the 1970s and

cou∝tive ba曙amng Of the a-ual rounds of wage negotiation, corrmonly caned払e

Spring Offensive (ShLmtO)I ne JFS闇U took a pohcy of Social Contract, which aimed

to obtain govemment cormitment to price control･ Ths was in comfXnSation for

their concession to wage restraint phcy (wage determinadon emphasizing ∝onomic

radona晦)･ HoweveT･血S phcy of Social Contract was a contractwithout a partner,

孤d the union's sincerity was lefHo wak alone (ibid･: 251). As for the question of

Spring Offensive collective ba昭aining'Matsuzaki presents an aS野Ct Of couective

indusbial relations, as the different positions of labor孤d ma喝ement Were made

a押arent･ However, in reality, unofrlCial negodations between union leadership孤d

management ofBcials play an imPrtBnt FOle in wage negotiations. Tbis is hex:ause the

union has a pohcy of not resorting to mass mobihzation, even if themion is

tmsatisBedwith the ma-ementFs one-shot wage offer･ Therefore, the impFtanCe

and signiBcance of this unofficial negotiation renects on the power balance between

labor孤d management (capital).

Like Matsuzaki, Yzmagaki Masahiro (2CXX)) is concemed由th the pwe, balance of

labor and management up to the 19SX)S &om a collective bargamng阿SfX:Cかe･

Yamagaki takes up latx)rmionism (FOdo kLmidi shugi), the o阿ating principle of the

JFSWU since the late l鮒S, and examines to what extent the steelworkeTS′血ons

hved up to their principle･ Labor unionism was one of transacting relationship (pie
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theory of give and take): pmmodng radonahzation and labor effort (give)-> Company

gTO常払(increase of pie) -> wage increase (take), on the premise of hfetime

employment:'He examines how much the tmion conceded in te-s of labor power

sufPly (working hotqs･ work int飢Sity)'how much the company succeeded in

increasmg pmFltS and retained ea-ngs as a result, and Tmaliy, how much the

company, dth its increased pie, gave back to the union through increased wages.

取e author argues軸･ while the union conbibutes to business pmfltS through their

concessions, the company payback (wage increase) is m喝er. Thb transaction-based

reladonship of iaboFmi(血sm was a one-sided compromise by the union.

forth-ore, Yamagaki notes that hfetime employment that underpinned this

Felationship曲sintegrated after 1980･ Unto the 197Os, redeployment of workforce

within the factories supported the principle of job sectRity･ However, due to the

increase of loaning workers to other compardes from themid-1980S, as wed as the

fulllSCale enforcement of thevirtual dismissal of workers on-loan (by transferring

their employment &om the sending to the receiving companies) and eady retirement

schemes in themid-1鍛)S, this basic principle was no longer PrOteCted･ Moreover,

corprate perfo-ance had not worsened to a great degree in this time period.

Yamagaki explains the broken pie heory by showing that the two supporting pillars

of labor unionism, the transacdon-based relationship and hfetime employment, ended

up being subordinate to the third polar of "company growth-ism."

Yamagaki's work can be considered a partial cridcism to the work on B steelwork

by Ishida Mitsuo (noted above)･ Ishida, maintaining that co胞tive industrial reladons

are incompadble雨h industrial relations of Japanese companies,組ed to see that B

steelworksF labor union (an afruate of the肝SWU) employed a transaction-hke labor

miOnism as its basic pdnciple pdor to the Chl Shock. As the study by Yzmagaki

indicates, the血on accepted the grim ma血t principles under the difBcult reahty of

do耶ISlang Of the pst-Chl Shock era, and restrained &om a transacdon一触e stance.

As lshida himsdf notes, however･ regardless of this conscious restraint the
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philosophy of trnsacdon-ism was deeply rootedamOng bFeulCh-level union ofBcialS.

Consciousness of the Stee一 Worker

There is little research conducted &om below to examine workplace-level indushial

Felationsin也e steel indus打y since the 1980S. However, works depicting various

aspects of steel workers′ consciousness, based on interviews and oplmOn SuⅣeyS,

have been pubhshed. For example, hagamiTabshi (1981) portrays work肝S繭th a

strong COrPrate COnSCiousness and a pm-active atdtude toward t∝hnology

irnovations-a true m軸of die Corporate COmmunity. Tbis depiction is based on a

survey of worker attitudes/consciousness conducted in 1976　at new,

technologicauy-adv弧Ced steelworks (see also the JFSWU, 1980). When asked about

technology imovation, 20% of仇e respndents answered it is necessary ln older to

compete崩th other companies, while 33% of the respondents said it is necessary,

because technology innovation leads to the impmvement of employment secmity and

working conditions. Furぬermore, their鮎eling towards their company as stably

managed, with semre hvehhood, a key indusby supprting仇e nation, were strongly

felt or somewhat felt by 75% and 65% of the respndents, respectively (hagami,

1981: 80, 87-89; the JWSWU, 1980: 490-491). Inagamia摺ueS that this strong

corporate consciousness,with a positive attitude toward t∝hnological irmovations, lS

due to the deep internahation of workersf career hfe into the company.9) hagamiS

study relied upn the corporate comm皿ity mdel, thus did not pay much attention to

the variations in workeTS′ opmions toward industrialrelations or the potentially tense

reladons触ween labor and management.

For example, the same opizion survey shows that overt 40% of respndents

answ訂ed negatively or apathetically to the question of kdmologiCalinnovations.

9) h ad血on, hagamitouches on indus由al FelatiorlS at the workplace where the role of union is

hmited. He pints out that a takfest spnsored by the workplace management replaces the

union role by taking up dissatis点ed opirdons. Like that of the automobileindushy, cdl∝dve

industrial reladons within the workplace are Weak.
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Furthermore･ the atdtudes of the workers towards their companies are much more

ambivalent than hagamimakes it out to be･軌ite a few ntmbers of workers feel

ahenated &om their iatx)r or have some sense of dissadsfacdonwith the standard of

wages. (hagami･ 1981: 87189; the JFSWU,1980: 490-1･) Fujisawa Kenji (1981), using

the same opirion s1-ey, points out that th- is a雨de range of dissatisfacdon by

workers towards the meritcmtic management.

Kmlada Toshiko (Kamada, 1994), focusing on steel workers loaned out to other

companies, deheatis a different workers, consciousness from those at cu軸g-edge

steelworks, prtrayed by lnagami･ KEmadaFs invesdgation is based on阿SOnal

interviews舶workers′ on-loan and an opirdon s-ey conducted by Company A′s

labor union･ According to these sources, many workers considered the steel industry

to be in deche, and deemed it inevitablefor employment adjustments to occtw.

However, Kamada鹿hhghts opinions such as a worker who wondered why he, in

pardcular, was picked, but reluctantiy agreed to be loaned out after his su画or,s

strong阿SuaSion･戯eT being loaned out, the workers were troubled by lower quahty

of威喝conditions or阿SOnal relationswithin a new and unaccustomed work

envirorment, and felt bitter towards the company that reneged on the pmmise of

life-time employment･ h respnse to the question whether behg on loan has changed

their corporate consciousness, a large portion of the interviewed workers answered

that they had, &om the beginnhg･ no sense of a胤adon由th the company. The

survey conducted by Company A's labormion matches, to a certain extent, the

results of die interviews･ h the survey'a large percentage of workers criticized the

loaning-Out pohcy an抽its implementadon･ The group Of workers who were loaned

out had the lowest work modvation弧d morale, and the majority of these workers

negativdy evAnated the labor union･ It is difFICult to assess to what extent the

atdtude d承:ted by Kamada represents the workers′ on-ioan as a group, but it is

interesting to see the stark contrast南仏the workers, atdtude depicted by hagami.

It is possible to see the workersF on-loan as part of the corporate community, as long
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as they do not lose the stabs as employees of the compmy of origin, but it may be

払at也e workfTS do not perceive themselves as such.

"New J-nterpretations" of the history of J･ndustrial relations and Labor movements

7nere are more historiCalstudies of the steel indus町s industdal relations and

labor movements地肌that of the automobde industry･ Tnis is画aps due to the fact

that the automobiie industry's labor movements (pardcularly those of company T and

N) had become aphtical based on the hegemony of ha-onions labor-management

血e by仇emid 1950S･ The labor movementwithin the steel industry, in contrast,

maintained amilitant position well into the late 1950S, and even after the hamonious

血e gained hegemony, m山tantminority groups remained･ Thus the aphticization of

the血on did not occur immediately･ The majority of仇e research pubhshed after

1980aimed to e頑ain the transformation of也e workplace industdal relations a.m

the 1950s to the 1960S, as web as the conversim of labormion leadership鮎m the

left to theright wing. Tbe fouowing focuses on those studies that aimed f.r a new

interpretation of the labor movements of the steel industry.

Matsuzaki Tadashi's study of the labor disputes of 1957/1959 Over wage increases

can be considered the丘rst to historically analyze them (es阿:ially that of 1957).

Matsuzaki shows how the JFSWU overcame the weakness of company-based unions

in the 1950s by estabhshing industry-based organizations, and analyzes why the

unions engaged in indus和一based struggles were defeated in the disputes of 1957 and

1959･ Revious research explained the union,s defeats in these disputes as caused

mainly by the unity on the mzmagement-side, i.e.; the major three corpFations

statmch stance of no wage offer or one-shot wage offer･ Despite the defeats, the

jFS闇U maintained its画icy forindustry-based organizadon･10) Ⅷe acknowledging

10) For example, see fkxlo Sogi Chosakai (a study group Of labor disputes) ed., 1958. Steel lhdus砂

Cb'#icts (71mo SoBi), TbkZnaShi軸1967･ kl血sbid ReladoyIS d Jqpans Steel Indus的′

(Nihon 71mogyo no Roshi'kwzkei).
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也e importznce of払e management-side unity, Matsuzaki pints out払at the union's

sohdarity at the indushy｣evel was血闇dy weak in 1957. According to Matsuzaki,

the weakness of indushy-1evelmity of labor unions was brought about by仇e

con触:t between enterpdsemionswith different policies (i.e., leftist amdrightist血es)

as web as the出ckle-do闇n efEex:i of corporate com野tition to塊e workers themselves.

Hirachi lchiro (1985)analyzes the 49 day struggle, which took place in 1959 at

Nihon Kokan (NKK) Tsurumisteelwork,孤d the changes in industrial relations

following ttmabouts in urdon pohcy. Hir鑑hi pints out払aLL the central roles in the

49 day s加増gle were played by young and tNanked workws, who were dissatis五ed

with the se血or workers. fhachi disproved,繭th substan日東ing evidence, the

commonly accepted narrative depicking the senior workers aS leading this connict.

He also shows仇at the young workers′ dissadsfactions were graduallyalleviated

a触仇e defeat, as the management adopted a wage system based on job evaluation

as well as a new foremen system. Furhermore, the youth, who had participated in

the 49 day skuggle, ended up becoming也e central member･s of theright-wing bi∝

when it established contro1両thin the union in the late 1960S.

Andrew Cordon also conducted a historiCalstudy of the Nhon Kokan′s industrial

relations孤dmion (GoFdon, 1998). Based on interviews南瓜血on activists and

labor sfXeCiahstswithin也e management, GoFdon traces the history of industrial

relations at Nihon Kokan Kawasaki and Tsurmisteelworks缶om the immediate

p9StWar tO the early 1970S. 1mrough this study, Godon demonstrates that

hamlOrdous industrial relations were estabhshed in the 1960S, out of the intemal

ideological struggles南仏出血e union (among activists who held competing views of

how the union movements should be rut) and the management intervention of it.

Gordon also analyzes how hmonious indushial relations were maintained thereafter.

According to GoFdon, the union leadership took zn extremely harmonious hne, but

this plicy did not necessadly represent the opinions of the averagemion member.

h order to maintain their legitimacy, the hamonious union leadership repressed
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opposition while making efforts to gain concessions &om the management in視

attempt to obtain the general union membeTShip′Sunderstanding and supp王1 toward

their pohcy. By demonstrating the political asfXeCt Of hamonious indusbial relations,

GoTdons research pmvides a differing interrwetation &om the accepted narrative,

which identiBes sources of Japanese-style indushial relations in workersf company

consciousness and theintemaBzation of dleir careers in the company.

Michael H. Gibbs and Suzuki Akka o飴r new interpretations of the history of

industrialrelations and血ons of Yahata Steelwork (Shin Nittetsu Yahata). Gibbs′

research (Gibbs, 2000) zmalyzes the sense of purpse ofmion leaders, activists, and

man喝ement Officials, as well as competing d盛nitions of purpose among the

above-noted actors, over the period bet憎n 1943 to 1984 (in particular the五rst

twenty years). The author bases his analysis on sources such as union and

management history and biographies of acdvists and managers to provide a detailed

exanhadon of the development of labor movements and labr management. The

interesting as野Ct Of this study is that healso pmvides subjectiveinterwetations

ma血by those individuals who were dirleCtly inⅥ)lved in the industzial relations.

Suzukils research (Suzuki, 2(X籾analyzes the tra王lSformation of the Yahata union's

operating principles in the 1960S. P陀vious scholarship on this issue maintained that

the steel union movement converted from political andmilibnt line to economic and

hamonic hne in the 1960S. h contrast, Suzuki argues that in this transitional period

(the first half of the 1960S), the Yahata Uhion was繭Ihng to cooperate with

rationahz血ion, but not wiuing to surrender theright to connict in its demands for

wages.闇Ⅳ? Although therightist faction controlled the union, a group of urdon

leadeTS卯rSued economic m山tzmcy based on thevision of Euro-American styled

labor movements. h addition,払e phcy debates between therightist majority and也e

left一由ngminority were Stin hvely at that time, innuenci喝the rendering of a

mihtznt union pliey. Since dleiT Phcy of economiC　mihtancy exceeded the

managements level of tolerance,血ese leaders were replaced, after the latx)r dispute in
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1965, by those who maintained a position much closer to仇at of the management.

1触Teafter, themion'S耶rating principle bazme much more ent画se-oriented and

cooperativewiththe management.

Conclusions

ms article has reviewed scholarship, pubhshed a洗er 1980, on labor-management

or labor-capital relations of the automobile and steel industries. ¶leSe WOrks

analyzed various asfXeCtS Of industdal relations-workphce industrial　reladons,

labor-manag印-ent COnSultations, codex:Live bargai血g, intemal admirdstration of

unions, workersF consciousness, and the history of labor movements. Depending on

the researcheTS′ theoretical鮎meworks, these works differed in the evaluation of

industrial relationswithin their particular case studiesI Researchers who have adopted

the collective indushial rdadons (labor union versus management) &amewoTk

articdate the imbalance in pwer txetween labor and management, and the decreasing

role of the labor union as representing their members′ interests. ¶ley are generally

critical of past developments and the current Situation ofindustdal relations. On the

o仇er hand, those researchers who consider the mutually-defy:ndent relationship of

labor and management as indicative of the maturity of industrial relations provide a

different picture･ They evaluate the union as playing an hprtant role for fomng

consensus between labor and management, as web as within themion members

themselves, Zmd beheve that the management has the good fbith of taking the血on′s

voice seriously･ Thus, these works tend to d画ct the industrial relations in a positive

light.

In this authorsview, the陀are three problems with the latter group of scholwship.

First, si肥e they treat a labor union as the unitary actor representing memtwsF

bteFeStS血at are assumed to be largely homogenous, the TefWeSentation hcdon of

指
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仇e union is not fWObiematized･ Odler Studies reviewed in舶s ardcle, howeveT･ have

sh｡Ⅶl血e disjtmcdon of interests between union o琉cials孤d rank and点le members

and也e absence of p姐cy debatewi触n the union･ Second, while these studies stress

that the tmion can voice various managerialissues也mughlabor-manag田nent

consdtations, they do not pay attention to the distinction tx:tween the坪∝edural孤d

reahty asfXeCtS Of tmion regdation (if触dishction made by Kamii is used) and tend

to innate the仙ence of the urdon by focusing on也e fWCX:edlualas四二t･ TuFd, one

of也e major Premises sufPrting this positive assessment of indushialrelations

ap匹arS tO be invalidated･ According to dleSe Studies, the mutually-dq-dent

industrial Feiadons conhibuted to market competitiveness of the enterpse, by

enabhng he very nexible response of the enterprise to the pst-On Sh∝k rKeSSion･

This argument, however, seems to be weakened by払e fact that m孤y COmPanies,

while maintdning this type ofindustrial relations, have suffered &om ∝孤0mic

di托ctddes under the Heisei recession since払e early 19勤S･

How does the scholarship reviewed in this ardcle provide basis for a comparative

孤alysis of South Korean zmd Japanese indusぬl relations? hdustrial reladons of the

two cotmtries are similzu:inthe sense that their institutionalstmctures are

decentralized at the enterprise level･ Despite this structural sindarity, South Korean

industdalrelations are much more adversarial thanin Japan･闇Iat are SOme Of the

innuendalfactors which may acco皿tS for this difference in industrialrelations?

First the range of union membership differs between the two countries･ Enterprise

加ons in So血Korea mainly represent non一managerial blue-collar workers, While

those in Japanrepresent white-collar workfTS and lowerra血ng managers, in

addition to blue-collar workers. The marked presence of white-couar workers and

lower-ranking managers　within Japanese labormions canbe regarded as

contributing to the coofX!rative stance taken toward hgher management･ as overlaps

exist between union lea血ship and lower management psitions (as web as their

reseryes). Blue-conar domination, on die Other hand, contdbutes to the moremihtant
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behaviors Korean unions威bit concemng wages, working conditions and peTSOmel

pohcies (see Jex)ng, 1995).

Second, active rank and Ble partici'pation and intemal pdcy debates of some

Korean unions seem to ren血mion behavior to be moremihtant than their Japanese

counterparts (see Cho, 201)･ As the studies reviewed in this article haye sho闇n,

Japanese enterprise unions are very weak由their representative functions and are

ahost devoid of intemal pohcy debates, as phces are血ided in a top-down mamer

by union ofBcials who maintain the relationship of mutual trust　東th the

management.

TbiFd訊d血ally, Korean companies are more authoritarizn than their Japa肥Se

counterparts, as chaebol omers exercise their managerialauthority in a rather

dictatorial -way,孤d often take hostile attitudes towaTdmions (see Kwon aqld

ODomell, 2001)･ ms management style, Coupled with repressive govemment labor

phcy, seems to肝OVOke Korean Uhions′militant reactions. Japanese companies

retain their prerogatives in devisi喝and implementing rationahzation programs, but

their management style is much less authorimian･ As showninthis article,

management hy to secure the consent of the union by consulting融th union

FePFeSentatives, based on the assumpdon that the union leadership would accept them

arid would coofX!rate in implementing the pmgrams.
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